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As September brings us the change 

of season to Spring that includes 

improved weather, hopefully more 

rain but importantly, less cool 

weather. We should see the grass 

green up and create those better 

lies that are currently hard to 

achieve. Great time of year in 

Mildura.  

During August, we had a relatively 

quiet time with Golf. Smaller fields 

which was mainly due to 20    

members being overseas, no real 

changes to the course and works 

continuing within the development. 

One major change to our club was 

that after 13 years of service, Barry 

Pilgrim our gardener/maintenance 

man for the MGR has left his        

employment for family reasons. We 

wish Barry and his wife all the best 

in his retirement and hopefully see 

him back playing golf soon. 

We have no changes to our local 

rules relating to the GUR holes but 

for the 17th fairway. There is no 

white line separating the 17th & 18th 

fairways presently so you may no 

longer take a drop back onto the 

17th as was the previous local rule. 

Your drive from the 17th will now be 

playable from where-ever your ball 

lies, even if on the 18th fairway. 

 The Committee of Management 

(COM) is currently discussing the 

possibility of erecting a safety net 

along the 2nd tee off area. We are 

concerned about your safety and 

the possibility of being struck by an 

errant ball that has been played 

off the third tee.  We welcome 

feedback and your concerns     

regarding this matter, any member 

information back to the COM 

would be appreciated. 

On a matter of some concern to 

the COM was the awareness of 

ball tampering that was recently 

discovered by our Golf Shop      

employees. We had some           

returned/exchanged golf balls 

come back to us but found upon 

later inspection that the balls within 

the packaging were in deed      

second hand !! . Very concerning 

and very dis-honest. 

Message from the Golf Shop Staff 

Something the Golf  shop staff 

have noticed as well as comments 

from other members regarding the 

time players are arriving for their 

round before their allotted tee time 

in the comp. The large majority of 

players do the right thing and arrive 

in plenty of time sometimes up to 

an hour before but there still is a 

minority that arrive 5 minutes      

before their tee time, right on their 

tee time or worse late for their tee 

time. This causes all sorts of issues 

and sometimes causes the tee to 

run late and we have their playing 

partners coming in the shop asking 

are they still playing or have they 

cancelled while we are trying to 

serve customers. As you know the 

afternoon can get quite busy,        

especially around certain times. It is 

best practice to arrive a minimum 

of 15 minutes before your tee time  

to give you time to  organize the 

absolute bare minimum such as 

pay for your comp and have a 

quick putt.  Staff accept that at 

times there will be circumstances  

out of the golfers control.          

A courtesy call to the Golf shop is 

suffice to say they may be late 

then we can either  relay this to 

their playing partners or if the spots 

are available move them to an         

alternate time. 

Every newsletter I do try to relay 

information to the members that is 

given to me by the members or 

employees of the club. For those of 

you who have not been on one of 

the organised golf trips, I have     

included some photos and small 

commentary for your perusal. 

Thailand Trip Aug 2019 

Twelve members of the MGR       

departed on the 2nd Aug from 

Mildura and arrived in Bangkok 

Thailand some 14hrs later.  After a 

one night stay in Bangkok, we    

travelled by bus to Hua Hin where 

we stayed for the duration of our 

visit. We played 6 rounds of golf 

which included Imperial Lake View, 

Sea Pine, Black Mountain,         

Springfield, Banyan & Palm Hills. All 

courses were excellent and      

challenging, the weather was also 

reasonably kind to us.  The winner 

of the Fred Pelda Trophy was none 

other than Nigel Ingram who really 

played well throughout the       

competition.  Runner up was Gary 

Fumberger who had a very good 

last round. 

We arrived safely back in Mildura 

on the Monday afternoon 12th Aug, 

tired but looking forward to next 

year. 

 

 



All the crew at Sea Pines Golf course enjoying a beer 

and chat post golf. 

 

Vietnam Trip Aug 2019 

Day 1 say Polks shot a blistering 35 points at                 

Montgomerie Links. 

Buckie put together the same score at the highly rated 

Ba Na Hill Golf Club on day 2  being 5 points clear of 

the field. 

Ba Na Hills proving to be the most preferred course by 

all trip participants of all the courses played. 

Day 3 had Johnnie Hardie falling over the line at         

Laguna with 30 points saying that he was unhappy with 

his game. 

When asked to give back his daily prize money he      

replied that he wasn’t “that” unhappy. 

Rest day on Day 4 saw all golfers on a professionally  

organised shopping tour.  

Once again John Hardie was heard to comment that 

he wasn’t overly happy with the range of products 

available. 

Back on course on Day 5 saw the group take on the 

BRG Danang course which was probably the easiest 

day due to the cooling ocean breeze. 

Scoring was generally better overall with several in the 

30’s with Bruce Dickie taking the cash with 36 points 

Our last round was at  the VinPearl Golf Club and was a 

real struggle in the heat, humidity and wind. 

A very lack lustre performance by all saw Bruce once 

again putting his hand out to the cashier with a rather 

tired 28 points 

Generally all lads enjoyed the trip with off course      

highlights providing merriment, congeniality and        

cultural exchange 

Cheers 

Ron Leamon 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Tee at the Montgomerie Golf Club Danang 

 

 

Once again, wishing you all good golfing for              

September, we invite you to get involved with all our 

coming golfing events and please, should you have 

any queries or matters to raise with the COM, happy to 

be contacted at your convenience. 

 

Regards   

Steven Fumberger, President MGR 

Email:  president@milduragolfresort.com.au 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 6th September from 6pm 

IN THE MEMBERS BAR  

Presentation starts at 6:30 

Brink your game cards to receive 

 3 *FREE drinks  

Snacks provided  
*Terms and Conditions apply  

GOLF RESULTS FOR MAJOR 

EVENTS IN AUGUST 2019 

Men’s Monthly Medal 

A grade:   Aldo D’amico      71 net  

B grade:    John Harvey        70 net 

C grade:    Chippa Kolpin    69 net 

Men’s Monthly Mug        

 A grade:   Shay Toma            69 net 

B grade:    Ian Nimon              70 net 

Ladies Monthly Medal  

Division 1:     Marilyn Warn        41pts 

Division 2:   Valerie Whitelaw   39pts 

Ladies Foursomes Championships 

Susan Walmsley &  

Sandra Folie                  72 net 

 

MAJOR UP COMING EVENTS  

SEPTEMBER 2019: 

 

Tues 3rd  September Final round  

Ladies Championships 

Wednesday 4th September Christie 

Centre Charity Golf Day  

Saturday 7th September Round 3 

Club Championships  

Sunday 8th September MDGA    

Texas Stableford Medley in 4's  

Tuesday 17th September   Ladies 3 

Ball  Aggregate  

Tuesday 24th  September Ladies 

Monthly Medal 

Sat 28th  September Grand Final. 

Shot gun start at 8.30 am  

Good golfing to everybody. 

 

 

 

PRESENTATION NIGHT   
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Become a Social Member today 
 only $10 

For three years until June 30th 2022 





Mildura Golf Resort would like to acknowledge and thank all 

our Sponsors for their continued support  

 


